
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
READ SAFETY DIRECTIONS BEFORE OPENING

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Contains propriety blends of surfactants, sequestrants and detergents.
Distributed in New Zealand by Sprayshop, Corner Jervois & Grey Streets, Dargaville  |  P 09 974 7516  |  www.sprayshop.co.nz

Decontaminator™

A speciality liquid formulation tank 
cleaner and Decontaminator

5L



CONDITIONS OF SALE CAUTION: READ THIS NOTICE BEFORE OPENING THE CONTAINER. IF YOU OPEN THIS
CONTAINER YOU WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE ACCEPTED THE CONDITIONS BELOW.
The results of this product may be affected by factors beyond 
Sprayshop control, including mixing, use, climatic conditions, time of 
application, crop or crop stage and the possible development of resistance to 
the active ingredient, even though the product is reasonably fit for the 
purposes stated in this label and even though label directions are 
followed. Sprayshop will replace, free of charge, any product which is 
found to have a manufacturing defect.  To the extent permitted to law, all 
other warranties, guarantees, representations and conditions, whether expressed 
or implied by law, trade, custom or otherwise are expressively excluded. A small 
trial is recommended. When you use this product, you agree that neither 
Sprayshop nor any manufacturer of any component of the product will be 
liable for any damage, injury, or loss including consequential loss which arises 
in any way from the storage, handling, or use of the product. The exclusion of 
liability includes loss caused by negligent acts or omissions of Sprayshop or any 
supplier or manufacturer of the product or any of their employees and agents.

HAZARD CLASSIFICATION: Not classified.

HANDLING PRECAUTIONS
STORAGE: Store in original container tightly closed and in a dry, cool area away 
from foodstuffs. Stores containing 1000 litres require secondary containment and 
signage and more than 1000 litres require emergency response plans.
PERSONAL PROTECTION: Avoid skin and eye contact and inhalation of spray mist. 

When using wear protective clothing such as goggles or face shield, impervious 
gloves, overalls and boots. Remove protective clothing and wash hands and face 
thoroughly before meals and after work.
EQUIPMENT: Apply using well maintained and accurately calibrated equipment.
DISPOSAL: Triple rinse empty container and add rinseate to the spray tank. 
Recycle empty container. Otherwise crush and bury in a suitable landfill. Dispose 
of product only by using according to the label. 

FIRST AID: If swallowed do NOT induce vomiting. For advice contact the National 
Poisons Centre 0800 POISON (0800 764 766) or a doctor immediately. If medical 
advice is needed: Have product container or label at hand. If skin or eye contact 
occurs remove contaminated clothing and flush skin or eyes with running water.

SPILLAGE: Exclude non-essential people from the area. Wear appropriate 
protective clothing and prevent material from entering waterways. Absorb spills 
with inert material. Dispose of waste safely.

TRANSPORT: Not a dangerous goods. MIXING: See above.

Approved pursuant to the HSNO Act 1996,  
Approval Code HSR002503. 
See www.epa.govt.nz for approval controls.

Rate Spray Solution

PROPER SHIPPING NAME CLASS UN No. HAZCHEM PG

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

APPROVED TRACKING RECORDS6 6 6

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Distributed in New Zealand by Sprayshop  
Corner Jervois and Grey Streets, Dargaville, 
NZ  P 09 974 7516 www.sprayshop.co.nz

Use Rate

SpraySmart Decontaminator is a mixture of powerful detergents, 
specifically designed to meet the demands of cleaning modern 
sprayers. Small amounts of pesticides, which are safe to one crop 
may be seriously damaging to another.
Frequent use of sprayers and changes of pesticide type means 
residues and contamination are a real threat to crop safety.
SpraySmart Decontaminator leaves a protective film to prevent 
corrosion during storage. Even if equipment is not subject to 
corrosion, the removal of minerals deposited by water can keep 
sprayers working longer.

SpraySmart Decontaminator may be used to remove residues 
when changing from one pesticide to another; to remove residues 
of sulfonyl urea herbicides (metsulfuron and chlorsulfuron); 
to remove rust and hard water scale; for routine cleaning or 
decontamination of spray machinery; and for removal of stubborn 
stains on sprayer tanks and other machinery. 
After following the cleaning process above, the tank and all washed 
equipment should be rinsed clean with water and hoses and booms 
flushed through. The tank of vat should be drained completely and 
the rinsate disposed of as per the instructions.

Decontaminator™

Decontamination and removal of pesticide deposits, including sulfonylurea, all emulsifiable 
concentrates, and all other surfactant and oil based formulations 600 mls

Immediately after spraying as a general clean-up or all equipment, including nozzles, strainers,  
filters and hand guns apply Decontaminator to remove all residues 50mls

Major tank clean downs. Completely fill the tank or vat with water, add the appropriate amount of 
SpraySmart Decontaminator and leave for a minimum of 24 hours. Agitate the water if possible  
prior to flushing or draining the residue. 

500mls

Remarks




